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Israelis kill seven, CNN producer kidnapped
A IR B O R N E  A T T A C K S : Israeli air Gaza attacks kill 
seven Palestinians Monday, including commander.

By Mark Lavie/Associated Press

JERUSALEM (AP) —  Israelis killed sev
en Palestinians in attacks Monday, including 
a Gaza airstrike that killed one militant and 
wounded a militia commander, who vowed 
revenge from his hospital bed.

The Gaza attack came as each side 
pummels the other in the run-up to Israel’s 
planned pullout from the crowded seaside 
territory next year.

An Israeli helicopter fired a missile at a 
car east of the city of Khan Younis, killing Ali 
al-Shaer, a member of the Popular Resistance

Committees, an umbrella of dissidents from 
several militant groups.

But Israeli military sources, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said the target was 
the other occupant of the car — Mohammed 
Abu Nasira, southern Gaza commander of 
the group.

“The (Israeli) crimes will not pass without 
punishment,” Abu Nasira told The Associ
ated Press by telephone from the hospital, 
where he was being treated for serious bums.

“ I will continue my mission to terrorize the 
enemy (Israel), and we will win the battle.”

Hundreds of people gathered around the 
white vehicle after the missile blast burned 
the passenger compartment, twisting the 
chassis, but leaving the front half intact.

An Israeli military statement said only 
that the raid targeted “a vehicle carrying 
a senior operative" responsible for many 
attacks.

The Popular Resistance group was be

hind explosions that destroyed two Israeli 
tanks and is thought by some to have been 
involved in a similar blast that destroyed a 
vehicle in a U.S. Embassy convoy a year ago, 
killing three security guards.

Two other people were wounded in the 
airstrike, one of dozens Israel has directed 
at Palestinian militants in four years of vio
lence. Israel calls them self-defense strikes

IS R A E LIS  continued on page 3

Stenholm addresses Tech 
students’ political concernsWitnessing the Wetness

LIN C  A R M ES[The University Daily
JEN N IFER PH ILLIPS, FRONT, a junior civil engineering major from Canyon, and Vicki Wilfong, a senior education major from Tulia, use a 
wooden palette to cross the flooded road to the Jones SBC Stadium parking lot Monday afternoon, while other students line up behind them.

Multiple days o f  rainfall leave parts o f  campus flooded
By Jackie Schirard/Tfie University Daily

ontinuous showers and flash flood watches throughout the weekend 
have left Texas Tech students up a creek without a paddle.

Shawnasee Retzloff, a freshman retail major from New Braunfels, 
said the water is filled up past the sidewalk on University Avenue.

“I was walking in ankle-deep water," Retzloff said. “It’s a big inconve
nience, and we really need a drainage system. I have a bigger car, so I don't 
have many problems driving, but the roads are pretty bad."

According to the road conditions provided by the Texas Department of 
Transportation, some roadway areas in the Lubbock district have as much 
as one to two feet of water.

Meteorologist John Robison from News Channel 11 said these regener

ating showers are created from an upper level disturbance in New Mexico 
that mixed with the tropical moisture from Hurricane Ivan.

"These showers are now slowly drifting to the south and should be out 
of Lubbock by noon tomorrow,” Robison said.

Director of Traffic and Parking Buddy Knox said the streets in Lubbock 
are more prone to problems than are the campus parking lots.

“I heard Slide Road basically has two lanes to drive in because the outside 
two lanes are a river,” he said. “Getting to and from campus might be a little 
more problematic for students.”

Knox said the large amount of rain Lubbock has received might set back 
construction on the Tech Parkway.

F L O O D  continued on page 3

By Andrew Bell/Tfic University Daily

With congressional elections fast approaching, each candidate 
within District 19 plans to do his part to reach out to the students of 
Texas Tech.

On Monday afternoon, U.S. Rep. Charles Stenholm, D-Abilene, 
visited with students in the Jerry S. Rawls College of Business Admin
istration to answer questions and to inform the Tech population why he 
should return to Washington, D.C., after the November elections.

After shaking hands with the attendees, Stenholm said he encour
ages everyone to do the one thing that would ensure his voice is heard 
once the elections begin.

“I encourage everyone to register to vote,” he said. “And vote for 
the person that you believe will do what you want to be done."

However, before the elections begin, Stenholm said he wanted the 
students of Tech to know where he stands, so students could make the 
educated decision in November.

Within the span of an hour, students, professors and Stenholm 
discussed such topics as Iraq, terrorism, government spending and the 
well being of West Texans.

If elected, Stenholm said he would be willing to work with whoever 
is the next president of the United States. Although a Democrat, he 
said, during his 26 years in Congress, he has worked with five presi
dents. O f those, three were Democrat, while two were Republican. 
Regardless of the victor in November, he said the most important 
aspect for Congress is to find common ground for the betterment of 
the American people

Before the election, however, Stenholm said he wanted to make 
his only running for one position clear.

“I am running to be the next congressman of the new 19th District,” 
he said, “not the president.”

As a part of the district, the students of Tech will play an important 
role in the coming years, Stenholm said. With a rise in deficit spend-

S TEN H O LM  continued on page 3

LIN C  ARMESfF/w University Daily 
U .S. REP. CHARLES Stenholm talks to students about various issues in 
a lecture hall in the Business Administration building Monday evening.
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GARRON MORGAN, LEFT, and Alfred Hernandez, of the band Wired4radio, play during the 
MeaLs-On-Wheels benefit concert in the Stangel/Murdough Residence Complex cafeteria Sunday.

Law school receives largest gift in its history
By Katherine Amerson/Tfie University Daily

If money talks, then Mark and 
Becky Lanier have a lot to say to the 
Texas Tech School of Law.

The couple recently donated $6 
million to the school, the largest gift 
in the history of the school.

Walter Huffman, dean of the law 
school, said he is excited about the 
donation.

"It’s the second largest gift in the history of the university, 
period," he said, “right behind the Rawls (College of Business) 
gift.”

The money will be used for a professional development cen
ter, Huffman said, and the center will contain an auditorium, 
offices and seminar rooms. The centerpiece will be a technologi
cally advanced courtroom.

“(The Laniers) don’t want anything back from this,” Huff
man said. “(Mark Lanier) believed the education was the only 
reason he has been as successful as he has been."

Mark Lanier said he thinks Tech is a wonderful school, and 
he would have loved the opportunity to learn with such an 
advanced courtroom.

“Becky and I have multiple degrees from (Tech),” he said. 
“In addition to my law degree, Becky has a bachelor’s degree in 
international relations and a master’s degree in Spanish.”

Courtrooms today give lawyers technological opportuni
ties to persuade juries, and he said Tech needs a courtroom 
thoroughly equipped, so students can team how to utilize new 
methods of persuasion.

"The courtroom will be wired for audio and visual presenta
tions to the court and to juries,” Lanier said. “It will be large 
enough to handle visiting judges of distinction, so arguments can 
be handled with large numbers of students in attendance.” 

Brian Shannon, a law school professor, said the addition 
will allow for real-time court reporting and state of the art 
videotaping capabilities for students.

“Having the auditorium will give us the opportunity for a 
much better facility for guest speakers, visiting judges and ex
perts to give talks,” Shannon said. “I’ve been here 16 years, and 
this is one of the most exciting things that has happened.”

He said the addition would allot space for student organiza
tions.

“It will be built on the west side and wrap around to the south 
side; we’ll keep the courtroom we have," he said. “This building
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The Rundown Hurricane Jeanne leaves swath 
of destruction as it moves north

Groups say new law 
violates confidentiality

AMARILLO( AP) — Health care 
providers and several women’s groups 
say a West Texas district attorney’s 
interpretation of a new state law vio
lates doctor-patient confidentiality 
and could cause expectant mothers 
to avoid prenatal care.

Rebecca King, district attorney of 
Potter and Armstrong counties, ar
gues obstetricians must tell authori
ties about illegal drug use by pregnant 
women under a law designed to 
protect unborn children.

King says she will prosecute physi
cians if they persistently fail to report 
such drug use.

She has gotten  con v iction s 
against two expectant mothers and 
plans to prosecute more, citing the 
law passed last year that classifies 
unborn babies as individuals. The 
law permits criminal prosecution of 
adults who harm unborn children 
through illegal acts.

But many health care profession
als — and the sponsor of the law 
— say King is wrong. A spokesman 
for state Rep. Ray Allen, R-Grand 
Prairie, has said the intent of the 
measure was to increase punishment 
for people who hurt unborn children 
during crimes.

Allen in July asked Texas Attor
ney General Greg Abbott to clarify 
the law, and he is expected to rule 
in January.

FBI backlogged in 
translating recordings

W ASHINGTON (AP) — The 
FBI has a backlog of hundreds of 
thousands of hours of untranslated 
audio recordings from terrorism 
and espionage investigations, de
spite large increases in money and 
personnel for translations since 
the 2001 terror attacks, a Justice 
Department audit released Monday 
said.

The audit by Glenn A. Fine, the 
agency’s inspector general, found 
more than one-third of al-Qaida 
intercepts authorized by a secret 
federal court were not reviewed 
with 12 hours o f co llection  as 
required by FBI Director Robert 
Mueller.

“Our audit highlighted the sig
nificant challenges facing the FBI 
to ensure that translation of key 
information is performed timely 
and accurately,” Fine said.

T he audit was com pleted in 
July in classified form. The version 
released Monday was edited to re
move sections classified as “ secret" 
by the FBI.

Since Sept. 1 1, 2001, more than 
123,000 hours of audio in languages 
associated with terrorism still had 
not been reviewed as of April 2004, 
the audit found. In addition, more 
than 370,000 hours of audio associ
ated with counterintelligence had 
not been reviewed.

Four more suspected 
extremists arrested

K A R A C H I, Pakistan  (A P ) 
— Security forces following up on 
a raid that killed a top al-Qaida 
fugitive arrested four more suspected 
extremists Monday, and Pakistan’s 
president predicted the investiga
tion would lead to more high-profile 
militants.

President Gen. Pervez Musharraf 
lauded the killing of Amjad Hussain 
Farooqi, who died in a four-hour 
gunbattle Sunday after vowing never 
to surrender. Farooqi was wanted for 
his alleged role in the 2002 behead
ing of Wall Street Journal reporter 
Daniel Pearl and in two assassina
tion attempts in December 2003 on 
the Pakistani president. Three other 
Pakistanis, one of them an Islamic 
cleric, were arrested in the raid.

“We eliminated one of the very 
major sources of terrorist attacks. He 
was not only involved on attacks on 
me, but also on attacks elsewhere in 
the country. So, a very big terrorist 
has been eliminated," Musharraf 
told reporters in the Netherlands 
while traveling home from New 
York.

“Together with him, there have 
been some other arrests, and we 
will get a lot of useful information 
leading to further arrests and elimi
nations, I am very sure,” Musharraf 
added. He did not identify those who 
had been captured.
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M E LB O U R N E , Fla. (A P ) 
— Hurricane Jeanne tore a fresh 
path of destruction as it finished its 
march up storm-ravaged Florida. 
The fourth hurricane in six weeks 
shut down much of the state and 
prompted recovery plans on a scale 
never before seen in the nation.

At least six people died in the 
storm as it plowed across Florida’s 
midsection in a virtual rerun for 
many residents still trying to re
group from hurricanes that have 
crisscrossed the Southeast since 
mid-August.

“This is the price we pay for liv
ing in paradise,” said Phyllis Cole, 
laughing at her predicament as she 
waited along with about a dozen 
others Monday on a promise that a 
Home Depot store in Stuart would 
reopen. Everyone wanted the same 
thing: a generator. None were in 
stock, but the manager thought 
some were on the way.

Jeanne came ashore about 
midnight Saturday with 120 mph 
wind, striking the same area hit 
three weeks ago by Hurricane 
Frances and rocketing debris 
scattered by earlier storms. Roofs 
were torn off, stop lights dangled 
precariously and bridges were 
flooded from the m ainland to 
barrier islands. About 2.6 million 
homes and businesses lost power, 
but some 800,000 had it restored 
by midday.

“We have some people in Flori
da who have been hit two or three 
times now by these hurricanes. 
They have to be miserable right

now,” Federal Emergency Manage
ment Agency Director Mike Brown 
told “The Early Show” on CBS.

Jeanne was at barely tropical 
storm strength when its center 
moved over Georgia late Monday 
morning, dumping up to 6 inches of 
rain. It later weakened into a tropical 
depression with steady winds near 
35 mph.

The storm doused South Carolina 
and spawned tornadoes that damaged 
seven mobile homes and a building 
housing a Head Start center, said 
Cody Odom of the Clarendon Coun
ty Disaster Preparedness Agency. 
Four people were injured.

Frustration was obvious Monday 
in Florida. N icole Jillard and Ed 
Holzer waited 20 minutes in their car 
with their 3- and 1-year-old children 
for two bags of ice, a case of bottled 
water and 12 Meals Ready to Eat at a 
K-Mart parking lot in Stuart.

The drive-up service provided by 
the National Guard attracted a line 
of cars stretching at least a half-mile 
down U.S. 1, the coastal city’s main 
thoroughfare.

“This is not good,” Holzer said. 
“We don’t have enough money to 
keep running to places like Fort My
ers for food and water.”

Florida was the first state to with
stand a four-hurricane pounding in 
one season since Texas in 1886.

“We fix it, and nature destroys it, 
and we fix it again," said Rockledge 
a bar owner Franco Zavaroni who 
opened his tavern to seven friends 
who spread mattresses on the floor 
among the pool tables to ride out

the storm.
Irene Underwood, 88, waited at a 

Red Cross shelter in Melbourne for a 
ride to her sixth shelter since the hur
ricanes started. Her latest temporary 
home was being closed as emergency 
officials consolidated operations.

“ I can’t go home because 1 don’t 
have any power. It’s terrible," Un
derwood said.

Martin County Commissioner 
Doug Smith said Monday that Jeanne 
left few buildings in his county uns
carred, because Frances had weak
ened them and subsequent rain from 
Ivan had saturated the ground.

A t 2 p.m ., the center was in 
southwestern Georgia south of Ma
con. It was moving north at 14 mph 
and was expected to move over the 
Carolinas.

About 50 homes in Valdosta, Ga., 
in the south-central part of the state, 
were evacuated early Monday be
cause of flooding. More than 76,000 
Georgia homes and businesses were 
without power, and about 760 people 
stayed in Red Cross shelters.

President Bush declared a major 
disaster area in 26 of Florida’s 67 
counties while FEMA officials said 
the hurricanes represented the largest 
relief effort in the agency’s history, 
eclipsing the response to the 1994 
earthquake in the Northridge section 
of Los Angeles.

More than 3,000 National Guard 
troops were deployed to aid relief 
efforts. Several counties, including 
Palm Beach and St. Lucie opened 
distribution sites Monday for water 
and ice.

Three-year prisoner scheduled for release
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) — A U.S. the flight was canceled in part because Hamdi agreed to live in Saudi 

citizen captured in Afghanistan and of Hurricane Jeanne. Arabia for five years and not to travel
held without charges since late 2001 Justice Department officialssaid they outside that country during that time,
as an enemy combatant is scheduled did not have immediate information For 15 years, he must alert the U.S. 
to be released Tuesday and flown to on when Hamdi would be released, but embassy before traveling outside Saudi 
Saudi Arabia, where he grew up, his Dunham said the flight was rescheduled Arabia, and he must never travel to 
lawyer said. for Tuesday. Afghanistan, Iraq, Israel, Pakistan or

Yaser Esam Hamdi, whose case led Hamdi, who was bom in Louisiana Syria, 
to a Supreme Gxjrt decision limiting in 1980 to Saudi parents, was captured Hamdi also agreed not to travel to 
the president’s powers to indefinitely on a battlefield in Afghanistan in late the United States for 10 years. After 
hold wartime combatants, will not 2001 during the fight against the Tal- that time, he must get permission from 
be charged with any crime under an iban regime. the U.S. secretaries for defense and
agreement with federal officials made He contends he never fought against homeland security, 
public Monday. the United States and he had been try- After his capture, Hamdi was taken

The agreement requires Hamdi ing to get out of Afghanistan when he to Guantanam o Bay, Cuba, then 
to give up his American citizenship, was captured. transferred to a Navy brig in Norfolk
renounce terrorism and not sue the U.S. Under the four-page agreement filed when officials realized he was a U.S.
government over his captivity. Justice late Friday in U.S. District Court in citizen. He currently is being held in 
Department officials declined to com- Norfolk, Hamdi agreed to notify Saudi solitary confinement in a Navy brig in 
ment beyond the agreement. officials if he becomes aware of “any Charleston, S.C.

“I believe he’s just hours away from planned or executed acts of terrorism.” The Supreme Court ruled in June 
being put on a plane and being sent The Justice Department agreed not that Hamdi and others like him could 
home,” said his attorney, Frank Dunham to ask the Saudi government to detain not be held indefinitely without seeing 
Jr. “The ball goes through the hoop Hamdi any further. Officials have said a lawyer and getting a chance to contest 
when the ball goes through the hoop.” Hamdi no longer posed a threat to the their incarceration in court. That deci- 

Dunham said Hamdi had been set to United States and no longer has intel- sion led to the negotiations for Hamdi’s 
leave Sunday on a military plane, but ligence value. release.

Oil prices approach $50 a barrel
WASHINGTON (AP) — Oil by 16.1 million barrels due to Ivan- by reports of clashes in Saudi Arabia 

prices approached $50 a barrel related disruptions to oil production between governm ent forces and 
Monday as domestic and foreign and shipping, according to the Energy suspected al-Qaida-linked militants 
supply concerns persist amid strong Department. This comes at a time of and mortar attacks on the Iraqi Oil 
global demand. year when oil supplies typically grow Ministry in Baghdad.

Light crude for November deliv- as gasoline demand tapers off and Also Monday, the Organization 
ery was 74 cents higher at $49.62 refiners briefly shut down to perform of Petroleum Exporting Countries, or 
a barrel in morning trading on the maintenance. OPEC, admitted that its decision to
New York Mercantile Exchange, When the government's weekly boost production by a million barrels 
surpassing a previous intraday high petroleum supply report comes out per day from November has failed to 
of $49.40. Wednesday, analysts expect to see calm the market.

Crude futures settled Friday at sharp declines in the nation’s inven- U nderpinning today’s higher 
a record $48.88 per barrel. Adjust- tory of oil for the third straight week prices is the increasing sense of supply 
ing for inflation, todays prices are due to the lingering impact of Hur- tightness in global oil markets, 
still more than $30 below the level ricane Ivan. With global oil demand roughly
reached in 1981 after the Iranian The federal Minerals Management 82 million barrels a day, the amount 
revolution. Service reported Friday that daily oil of excess oil production available is

A lot ot what you re seeing is production in the Gulf of Mexico is only about 1 percent, according to 
a response to Hurricane Ivan, said 27 percent below normal at about 1.2 many analysts, leaving the industry a 
John Vautrain, a Singapore-based million barrels per day. Ten million slim margin for error in the event of a 
vice president for Houston-based barrels of oil have been lost since prolonged supply interruption, 
energy consultant Purvin and Sept. 13, when offshore producers The Energy Department said Fri- 
Gertz. began evacuating crews ahead o f day it would lend 1.7 million barrels of

Over the past two weeks the Ivan’s arrival. oil to refiners whose operations have
nation’s supply of crude has fallen Prices were strengthened Monday been strained by Ivan, though analysts
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expect these fuel loans to have limited 
impact on prices.

The price of oil is up roughly 7 5 
percent from a year ago.
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WELD TO DO

JEN N A HANSEN/Thc University Daily 

C L IN T  ST O N E , A junior studio art major from H ouston, uses a 
torch to weld metal together to make a sculpture of a crow in the 
metals lab Monday afternoon.

Voting for Freshman Council begins
By Jackie Schirard/
The University Daily

While it is not Uncle Sam, the 
Student Government Association 
wants “YOU” to vote for Fresh
man Council beginning today at 
9 a.m.

Freshmen can log on using 
eRaider accounts. Voting will 
continue until 6 p.m. Wednesday, 
said Student Sen. Drew Slater. 
While there were 130 original ap
plicants, there are 83 candidates 
on the ballot.

Slater said the seminars were 
to inform the students about the 
election process and campaign
ing rules.

“The people that showed up at 
the seminars asked a lot of good 
questions," he said. “They are 
eager to contribute to their class, 
and they seem like they are taking 
this organization seriously.”

Slater said the results will be 
posted Wednesday evening in the 
SG A  office. Freshman Council 
will have meetings prior to the 
Student Senate meetings and will 
be dealing with traffic and parking 
and dining hall issues.

‘They will actually get to write for SG A  the following year, 
legislation that directly affects fresh- Studen t Sen . D avid Kidwell 
men,” he said. “These are things they said he noticed a lot of potential 
can relate to and bring to the table, from the students who attended the 
They are welcome to sit in at the seminars.
senate meetings, but they can't speak “1 got to shake hands with a bunch 
directly to the senate at meetings, of people, hut since the seminar was 
They have to speak about their issues focused on election information, I 
through their sponsors." didn't get to talk a lot with the stu-

S la te r  said  
all three of the 
sponsors were 
in Freshm an 
Council.

"I chose to 
sponsor Fresh
man Council 
because I was 
in it m yself, 
and I wanted 
to focus most 
of my a tten 
tion and en
ergy on it,” he 
said. “I feel like
I have more of a connection with 
them, and 1 enjoy working with the 
organization. It’s a good way to get 
them involved.”

Slater said being on Freshman weeks, and they really want to get 
Council also is good preparation if involved. This organization brings 
freshmen are thinking about running out leaders.”

dents,” Kidwell 
said. “ I know 
many o f the 
students who 
are run n in g 
for Freshman 
Council since 
I’m from Lub
bock.”

K i d w e l l  
said the stu 
dent turnout 
was great.

"The kind 
o f question s 
they were ask

ing really showed that they want to 
take control of situations,” he said. 
“It impressed me that these students 
have only been at Tech for three

From Ktdwell’s previous experi
ence on Freshman Council, he said 
he has the drive to change and im
prove the organization.

“One of the pieces of legislation 
they will be discussing is bringing 
back the freshman CLEP test," he 
said. “I feel a lot of students would 
support that. I just believe that 
it’s contradictory that this school 
expects students to graduate in four 
years, yet they take away one of the 
means to do that. The SGA  would be 
behind them to get that back."

John May, an accounting major 
from Lake Jackson, is running for 
Freshman Council.

“I just want to get involved with 
the decisions that affect the freshman 
class,” he said. “I went to one of the 
seminars, and it was mostly informa
tional about elections."

May said he campaigned for the 
election by making fliers and by word 
of mouth.

“I had a few leadership positions 
in high school, and that partly influ
enced me to want to run for this,” 
he said. “Leadership is what makes 
you more involved with the school 
and in the know about what’s going 
on at Tech.”

Flood
C ON TIN UED  FROM PAGE 1

Daryll Gremillion, a freshman 
wildlife management major from 
Round Rock, said Lubbock definitely 
is worse when it is raining, and stu
dents should plan ahead when driv
ing to school.

"W hen it ’s rain ing, students 
should leave 10 to 15 minutes early 
to get to their classes on time,” Gre
million said. “ I think they should 
stop all the construction and build a 
drainage system. It would be a good 
investment since (construction) gets 
ruined because it gets flooded.”

Jennifer Lawrence, a freshman 
photocommunications major from 
Houston, said the worst flooding is 
on the campus streets. She said she 
walked through water that went 
above her ankles.

“All this flooding makes you late 
for class and prone to sickness,” 
Lawrence said. “I agree a drainage 
system would be a good idea.”

A ssistant Vice Chancellor of

Facilities, Planning and Construc
tion Theresa Drewell said all the 
water is being pumped out of the 
ditches.

“We were scheduled to lay as
phalt today on the Tech Parkway, 
but it won’t be done this week with 
all of the rain,” she said. “There will 
be delays in the construction, since 
it’s hard to predict the weather.”

However, Drewell said construc
tion workers still are working in the 
dry interiors of the Experimental 
Sc ien ces and A nim al Scien ce  
buildings.

Public Information Officer for 
TxDOT Penny Mason said flooding 
is throughout the district.

“An exit ramp was closed ear
lier on the West Loop 289 in the 
construction area o f the Marsha 
Sharp Freeway because of flooding,” 
Mason said.

According to TxDOT, roads in 
27 areas in the Lubbock district 
have experienced flooding. Nine 
roadways are closed including ar
eas in Castro, Hockley, Cochran, 
Gaines and Yoakum counties.

Israelis
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

against potential terrorists, but 
Palestinians and human rights 
groups denounce them as sum
mary executions.

Israel plans to pull its 8,200 
settlers out of Gaza late next 
year, and Palestinian militants 
want to show that they are driv
ing the Israelis out by force. Israel 
is determined to keep hitting the 
militants to deter them from at
tacking after the withdrawal.

At nightfall, Palestinian gun
men kidnapped a producer for the 
TV network CNN at gunpoint, 
the netw ork’s correspondent, 
Ben Wedeman said.

In a C N N  broadcast from 
Gaza, Wedeman said the gun
men stopped a C N N  van and 
extracted Riad Ali.

Wedeman, who said he was 
also in the van, did not know why 
Ali was kidnapped, and CNN was 
trying to win his release.

Gift
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

is something we really wanted. I 
asked for money for this project, 
and they agreed because  they 
thought it was important.”

With the new courtroom tech
nology, Huffman said he thinks it 
will provide the ability to bring 
witness testimony into the court
room through teleconferencing, 
and the ability to show videotapes 
in the courtroom to everyone at the 
same time.

“When you start talking about

terrorist trials, what the federal 
government would like to see is a 
trial with no one there because of 
security concerns,” Huffman said.

Susan Fortney, law school pro
fessor, said the new courtroom will 
help the school enhance its educa
tional mission.

The school is known for its 
advocacy programs, she said, and 
she thinks having a courtroom that 
allows students to develop their 
skills as litigators using state of the 
art technology will be great.

"O ne reason the government 
is using military com m issions is 
because o f security  co n cern s,”

Huffman said. "The government 
believes these m ilitary com m is
sions provide all the due process 
that is due - that’s the way things 
are going.”

A d d itio n a lly , he said  there 
will be evidence projectors, so if 
a document is in question, it can 
be viewed much more quickly and 
clearly than the old method, which 
involved passing the document in 
question around to everyone in the 
courtroom.

“We feel like we have an excel
lent facility,” Huffman said. “We 
feel it will make it the finest facility 
in the nation.”
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Stenholm
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

once Tech students enter the work 
force, Stenholm said they would be 
the ones to pay the costs.

“Tech students and others will 
have to pay taxes on that for the 
rest of their lives,” he said.

Currently, 40 percent of each 
working American’s income tax is 
used to pay interest on the national 
debt, which has reached the level 
of $7.3 trillion, Stenholm said. Of 
that amount, $1.7 trillion is owed to 
foreign governments and to foreign 
investors, which, he said, creates a 
larger burden on the younger adults 
of the nation.

Essentially, Stenholm said, the 
economic game plan in place gives 
younger people the biggest debt tax 
rate ever.

“You’re gonna have to pay taxes, 
folks,” he said. “But you also have 
to pay interest on the previous 
generation."

O f the money citizens pay for taxes, problem alone, 
billions of dollars are being spent on Stenholm said he believes he is the 
the war in Iraq and the war on terror, best person to help create the prior ide- 
Stenholm said. To make sure the place als into reality because of his seniority 
maintains peace, he said three things and credibility within the U.S. Con- 
are necessary for the benefit of Ameri- gress. Since beginning his first term in
cans and Iraqis.

First, force is neces
sary. As one terrorist is 
killed, he said, another 
is likely to rise. Since 
no one has the abil
ity to kill every ter
rorist, Stenholm said 
the American govern
ment needs to do what 
is necessary, with the 
help of Iraq, to make 
life difficult for those 
who harm Americans.

Secondly, strong 
politics are required.
Essentially, he said the American 
government has to give the Iraqi gov-

You have to have 
the ability to work 
across party lines. 
It’s who can best 

represent the 
people of the 

district.
—  CHARLES STENHOLM

U.S. Congressman and 
Candidate for District 19

1978, he said he has 
aimed to be more than 
one vote.

Through his cred
ibility, when some
thing is important to 
the people of West 
Texas, he said he could 
find the people who 
would be willing to 
vote with him on the 
topic. Before the elec
tion, Stenholm said 
he wants the people 
of the region to know 
he is someone who 

would do what is necessary for their 
well being.

emment the tools to allow it to govern “You have to have the ability to 
its own country. Finally, Stenholm work across party lines,” he said. “It’s 
said, diplomacy is mandatory, because who can best represent the people of 
one country cannot take care of this the district.”

PRIDE. HONOR. RESPECT. 
BE A PART OF THE TRADITION!

ON nSPUH AMIli GRADUATION FAIR

Official Ring applications will be accepted during the 
GRADUATION FAIR in the Merket Alumni Center from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m 

on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday o f  this week.

Ring orders p laced by this Friday, October 1 will be delivered in time fo r  
President Whitmore to present during Official Ring Ceremonies 

November 29 and 30 at the Merket Alumni Center.

Graduates can also order Official Graduation Announcements 
and Regalia at the GRADUATION FAIR.

GRADUATION FAIR is sponsored by the Texas Tech Alumni 
Association. SAA Roard of Directors. Career Center. Student 

Publications, Kaplan and the Texas Tech Rookstore.
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Finding the Kerry 
behind the man

Raising a generation of drugged-up 
but ‘happy' American children

Every day 1 am getting older. The idea 
of turning a quarter-century is itself 
sobering. This, combined with the fact 

I have yet to hold down a serious relationship 
for more than a month, I often forget where 1 
put my pants and lack of a bed can make one 
can see why 1 party like a rock star at every op
portunity. Though, sometimes, it is more like 
the one-hit-wonder partying by himself.

But I digress. 1 have realized 1 am glad I 
am this old. I had a crazy childhood in rural 
north Idaho, where having brown skin was 
pointed out on a daily basis, given there 
were five non-white people in the town 1 
called home. There were money situations, 
girl situations, toy situations and situation 
situations, all dropping tiny hammers on the 
anvil of my innocence.

Now, I do not know if it was timing or 
where 1 lived, but I never had a friend come 
back from the doctor talking about his ADD 
or being depressed. Those were the good 
old days.

A recent study shows about 11 million 
youth in America are on prescription drugs 
— many of them anti-depressants. Disregard 
that it has been shown that these “happy” 
pills are making children kill themselves. 
What matters is we are going to be faced 
with a generation of —  wait for it — drug 
addicts.

Being a child sucks. It is one universal fact 
all humans can acknowledge. Whether you 
are filthy-stinking rich, spending summer on 
the Riviera, or dirt poor picking up body parts 
in Gaza, not being an adult still sucks.

You can say there are fewer responsibili
ties and you are more likely to live carefree 
as a child — and 1 will agree with you. But 
the fact remains you have no income, no car, 
few legal rights and to top it all off, you have 
to depend on some grown-up(s) to keep you 
alive. They, in turn, take advantage of this 
dependency to, some may argue, make your 
life a living hell.

But this is by no means an excuse to medi-

Now, 1 do not know if 
it was timing or where 
1 lived, but 1 never had 

a friend come back 
from the doctor talking 
about his ADD or being 
depressed. Those were 

the good old days.

cate our youth. Generation Z (1 suppose is the 
right name) is in danger. Now children get 
Paxil with their Pop-tarts, Effexor on eggs and 
Celexa in their Cheerios. 1 remember when 
my parents would not let me drink coffee 
because it would stunt my growth.

The only winners in this situation are 
the pharmaceutical companies, as always. 
You almost have to admire their ability to 
feed off of the woes and ills of the world and 
still provide happy-go-lucky advertisement 
campaigns.

Then again, they have had plenty of time 
between the sheets with the government. 
Like all bedfellows, you are hound to end up 
smelling like each other eventually.

Back from conspiracy to real life, this is 
bad. My view on drugs goes hand-in-hand 
with personal responsibility. Granted, these 
genetically-engineered super-drugs can 
help people out, hut like all drugs, they can 
be abused. Just like the early days of big

tobacco, these companies are pushing a 
product whose effects are not fully known 
but obviously are not as healthy as their 
public relations department would like 
us to believe.

The least they could do is open up for
eign pharmaceutical trade. Right now, the 
exact same pills sold inside the U.S. border 
are 60 percent more expensive than those 
bought in Canada. The kicker is a lot of 
times both sets were produced somewhere 
overseas at the same place.

And, it makes much more sense. I know 
I only got $2.50 a week for allowance. If 1 
were a child again and had a mega-jonesing 
for my Zoloft fix, there is no way 1 could af
ford to go down to my neighborhood phar
macy. I probably would have concocted a 
plan to ride my bike to Canada.

So, instead of spending money doping 
our kids, we should spend it on building 
more playgrounds. Wood and metal play
grounds. With gravel and big logs. No more 
plastic safety crap. No more mbber-covered 
bolts. It is probably this safety obsession 
that is causing all these children to act 
like they are crazy.

A child should have at least one scab 
somewhere on his body until the age of 
13. There is nothing more thrilling and 
uplifting than waking up every day looking 
forward to playing on dangerous things.

I know a child can be irritating. Espe
cially if you have to he around one 24-7. 
But that is the glory of children. They do 
not have to be entertained with TV or toys 
all the time. Put them outside and wait 
for them to come home for a bandage. If 
they are too busy healing themselves, they 
ought to be too busy to get depressed.

■ Ring Is a graduate student study
ing political science from Hobbs, 
N.M. Give him your 58 at davld. 
J.ringGttuedu.

He says he wants to let America be 
America. But why can John Kerry 
not be John Kerry? The man seems 

uncomfortable in his skin. I saw him on David 
Letterman the other night. He did not have 
the unblinking simplicity or straightforward
ness of Bush, or the clever, affable and easy 
grace of Clinton. You did not want to get a 
beer with him, like with McCain or Giuliani. 
He makes A1 Gore look affable, and that is 
saying something.

I could easily believe he is a charmer in 
person or a magnificent orator in the Senate. 
It is not that he was wooden or stiff; there is 
just something about Kerry' that seems, well, 
politician-like.

Obvious, right? Because that is what he 
is. But, it is the province of great statesmen 
to appear to be what they are not, and truly 
gifted politicians are gifted because they do 
not look, act or sound like politicians. Reagan. 
Clinton. JFK. People do not understand Bush 
— they underestimate him. He is not trying 
to be slick. That is his charm. It is his weird 
pronunciation with its hard emphasis, his 
verbal gaffes, his unease with improvisation, 
the wonderful contortions of his face, the 
ape-like hanging-arms posture I have seen 
him adopt. These are not the mannerisms of 
a career politician, and that is their strength. 
Kerry has a sort of patrician awkwardness 
similar to Bush the Elder — he looks like he 
is running for student council president. Bush 
does not. 1 know guys like Bush. We all know 
guys like Bush.

The only time that night I saw Kerry look 
like a real person was when he began delving 
into the intricacies of policy (no applause- 
getters there), his long-winded pundit mind 
unweaving the threads of thought. What 
does it say about Kerry that one of his great 
strengths — his capability for sophisticated 
political monologue on a public stage — was 
one of Clinton’s main weaknesses? Clinton, 
the last great Democrat, suffered from his 
tendency to ramble off on tangents of ideas, 
programs, possibilities. Kerry swims in it. It is 
the only time he looks natural. Otherwise, he 
smiles too much, cracks awkward jokes, and 
shows weird body language. If Bush still is the 
governor of Texas in a lot of ways — letting 
his subordinates run things, giving policy a 
quick look-over before making major deci
sions, taking long breaks from the job — then 
Kerry is still a senator, through and through. 
Ponderous, dull — a bore.

One reason why a senator has not won the 
White House since 1960 is, obviously, because 
Americans are less fond of Washington, but 
also because the energetic executive of the 
late 20th century has demanded the kind 
of individual who seeks and is produced by 
the governor’s mansion, not by Congress. 
Governors are executive, senators legislative. 
One exists to act, the other to debate and 
talk. We need both. But the latter suffers in a 
presidential campaign. Bush and Kerry were 
formed by and still bear the marks of their 
different institutions. We invented the Senate 
to, in Washington’s words, “cool down” the 
passions of the people. Kerry does that the 
more I see him.

Among the Democrats with whom I have 
spoken, nobody is incredibly fond of Kerry. 
But it was not really any different among 
my republicans friends before Sept. 11 when 
discussing Bush. Many said he would not have 
been their first choice, but believed he was 
a decent man — not incredibly bright, but 
meant what he said and did what he thought 
was right and had smart guys around him. You 
will not get anyone to say it now, but many 
settled for Bush, like Democrats did for Core. 
Most critics of Kerry’s campaign miss the 
simple point that this election is a referendum 
on the president, and some of those in opposi
tion to Bush are voting not really for Kerry

He is not a candidate, 
but a product — one who 
survived the crash-testing 
and was deemed suitable 
to have the “Democrat” 
sticker slapped on. His 
main qualification for 

president is he is the sole 
survivor of the knife fight 
that was the opposition’s 
nomination contest. His 

platform matters less than 
the fact that it is simply 

not Bush’s.

— they are voting for not-Bush.
This is not an election. It is a no-confi- 

dence vote. In a parliamentary system, when 
things get dicey, a vote of faith will be called 
on the nding party. It is a way for those in 
power to find out who really is on their side, 
despite disagreements, or, alternatively, for 
the opposition to bring down the government 
without an election. It is sort of embarrassing,
I guess, for Kerry , to be the diet version, and 
not a personality. But hey, it was the same 
way in 1932 —  anybody but Hoover, it did 
not matter who. Because everyone assumed 
Hoover was going down in flames over the 
Depression, the election was really about the 
mad battle for the nomination within the 
Democratic ranks.

Who is Kerry ? He is not a candidate, but a 
product — one who survived the crash-testing 
and was deemed suitable to have the “Demo
crat” sticker slapped on. His main qualifica
tion for president is he is the sole survivor 
of the knife fight that was the opposition's 
nomination contest. His platform matters 
less than the fact that it is simply not Bush’s. 
I mention this because the special emphasis 
on being a salable alternative, not a different 
ideal, only comes out during years when the 
non-ruling party smells a really good chance 
to seize power, the way dogs smell fear.

Bush is not nearly as unpopular as Hoover. 
But he has caused his enemies to unite the 
same way Hoover’s did. Last election, the 
left shot itself in the foot because many of 
them felt the 2000 election was a choice 
between two lesser evils, so they gave the 
suicide-bomber vote to Nader. Keny would 
not have survived that year. But, boy, does the 
left hate Bush. Do they ever. And suddenly, 
not being Dick Cheney’s creature is enough to 
recommend the senator from Massachusetts. 
Times change.

I believe Kerry is a smart, able man; a war 
hero and a good American. But he does not 
know how to run for president.

■ Rhode is a senior philosophy 
major from Lubbock. E-mail him at 
JasonrhodeGhotmall.com.

TECH TALKS BACK
Letter to the Editor: Aaron unqualified to make fashion calls at Texas Tech

1 had a double-take moment on the head
line, “Bemoaning the advent of pink-clad men.” 
Tire writer, Beth Aaron, unbeknownst to me, 
apparently has been named Fashion Queen of 
the South Plains. I assume this new status led 
her to decree that unless guys hxik “unshaven 
and disheveled” at any given moment, they 
are failing to uphold some sacred masculinity 
code shared between her and her clique of

friends. It also is worth mentioning that Aaron 
can decipher your political ambition (or lack 
thereof) based on your personal clothing tastes. 
Although I am unsure of her qualifications to 
make these claims, 1 am guessing her hometown 
of Belton’s fashion scene has made quite an 
impression on her. How thankful I am she felt 
compelled to inform everyone how dissatisfied 
she is about a particular color of clothing. As a

transfer student from Texas State, I feel lucky to 
be in an environment of like-minded students 
who have been described as "conservative 
and traditional.” That label applies to the 
majority of Tech students’ political beliefs and 
moral standpoints, as well as their preferences 
in dress. I think had she written this article in 
San Marcos, it would be confronted head-on 
by the many TSU students who choose not to

conform to anyone else’s ideas of how to pres
ent themselves. This is one of the reasons I did 
not have much trouble deciding Tech would 
be a better fit for me based on my conserva
tive ideals that, generally, are reciprocated by 
fellow students. I truly am sorry all of the male 
students do not kxik like a post-game grizzled 
Wes Welker, complete with a Pat Green shirt 
and Ducks Unlimited hat. 1 am even sorrier
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Aaron gets a soapbox to make remarks about 
pink collared shirts and basically to call every
one who has ever sported one a homosexual, or, 
at the very least, a sissified pretty boy. Knowing 
now the Opinions page is open for this type of 
petty ranting garbage gives me the incentive to 
continue to pass it by each day.

— Mark Gordon, junior petroleum land 
management major from Fort Worth
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If students want to enhance rooms in houses and for houses in 
their study environments, he said, landscapes, 
they should look to the northeast “ Feng shui is based on the 

Most students probably do not part of the room, which is associ- concept that man is the product of 
use a com pass when decorating ated with the number four and the theuni- ^  verse,
their apartments, residence halls color turquoise, 
or houses, but those who apply If the desk is set up in the north- 
feng shui to their homes follow the east corner with four turquoise 
direction of an entirely different candles on it, it is set up for good 
compass. feng shui or good chi, which

Randall Russ, department chair means energy, he said, 
of the Departm ent of Design in “There is quite a bit to 
the College of Human Sciences, feng shui," he said, 
said the feng shui ba-gua chart, has C y n th ia  L e ftw ich , 
eight compass points that relate to owner of Leftwich Design 
life issues like knowledge, marriage, Group, said feng shui is 
travel and chil- 
dren. For each 
point, a color, 
a number and 
an element are 
attached.

“We’re used 
to o r ie n t in g  
o u r se lv e s  to  
the north, but 
in fen g  shu i 
and with the 
ba-gu a  ch art 
south is at the 
top because it 
is con sidered  
the most aus
picious d irec
tion,” he said.

F en g  shui is 
based on the 

concept that 

m an  is the product 

o f  the universe.

—  CYNTHIA LEFTWICH
Owner of Leftwich 

Design Group

an an- 
c i e n t  
p r a c 
t i c e  
f r o m  
C h i n a  
dedicated 
to the study 
of energy as it 
relates to the 
physical envi
ronments.

Feng shu i she said, 
literally means “ T h u s ,  h is  
wind and wa- house and burial place must 
ter. be so arranged as to be in harmony

“ It is the with the natural forces like wind 
life  sk ill  for and water.”
knowing how Leftwich said the main goal of

“Some people won’t buy a house the energies of wind and water cir- feng shui is to pursue an ideal and 
if the front door doesn’t face the culate on the earth," she said. satisfactory environment for living 
south.” Feng shui also is an ancient and for afterlife. To the Chinese,

South is associated with sum- Chinese geometric system used to the five elements o f fire, water, 
mer, the color red and the element determine the beneficial or harm- wood, wind and metal are dynamic 
fire, and north is associated with ful nature of land or buildings on processes or energies of nature, 
winter, the color black and the the course of human life, she said. The object of feng shui in inte- 
element water, he said. Hanging It draws on the sciences of the rior design is the relation between 
a wind chime or crystal will offset heavens, the earth and the mind magnetic field and human beings, 
the energy if the front door faces and finds the most harm onious she said. Feng shui also is an art of 
the north. positions for people in rooms, for layout and planning.

Russ said the ba-gua chart can 
be placed over th e .layou t o f a 
room or house to determine where 
the cardinal points fall within the
house.

“For instance, it is best to 
have the kitchen facing 

the west and within the 
kitchen the stove on 

the south  side b e 
cau se  fire  

is assoc i
ated with 
s o u t h , ” 
he said. 

When 
arrang- 
i n g 
furni- 
t u r e , 
a v o id  

o d d  
numbers 

o f  th in g s  
like chairs, 

or bad ener
gy could result, 
he said.

“With feng shui, 
it is about the idea of 

placement of furniture, not the 
type of furniture,” he said. “ It goes 
back to the idea of balance."

The yin and yang symbol often 
is associated with feng shui because 
of its association with balance, he 
said.

Salman Ahmed, s senior jour
nalism  m ajor from D allas, said 
he believes feng shui is for some 
people, but not for him.

“ It sort of makes sense, but is a 
little naive,” he said. “How is this 
supposed to work ?”

Ahmed said he believes feng 
shui is psychological.

"If you are putting that much ef- you are going to feel,” he said, 
fort into decorating your house with For more information about feng
compass points and elements, then shui, visit www.amfengshui.com. 
you have already determined how
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If your organization appears on
44THE LIST

then you WILL NOT be in the 2005 Yearbook!
If  your organization would like to be in the yearbook: 1. Register your organization; 2. Come by 103 Student Media Bldg.; 3. Com plete a page contract; 4. Bring a check.

Advanced Vehicular Engineering Club 
Agricultural Communicators Of Tomorrow

Alpha Epsilon Delta
Alpha Gamma Rho, Beta Xi Chapter
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc.
Alpha Kappa Psi 
Alpha Phi
Alpha Phi Alpha Eratemity
Alpha Phi Omega
Amateur Radio Society At Tech
American Society of Mechanical Engineers
American Association Of Family & Consumer Sciences 
American Society of Landscape Architects 
Amigos! Freshman Directory 
Angel Honor Society
Association For Women In-Commumcations
Association of Childhood Education 
Association Of Students About Service 
Baptist Student Ministries 
Beta Theta Pi
Black Students Association 
Block & Bridle 
Campus Crusade For Christ 
Capoeira Club
Catholic Students Association
Chi Omega
Chinese Students’ Association 
Christ In Action Student Ministries 
College Against Cancer

Hillel
Hispanic Student Society 
Horse Judging Team
Human Development And Family Studies Graduate
Student Association
Human Sciences Recruiters
India Student Association
Indiana Avenue College Ministries
Institute Of Electrical And Electronics Engineers
Intellectual Property Students Association
Inter Greek Council
Intercultural Dialogue Association
Interested Ladies In Lambda Theta Alpha Latin Sorority,
Inc.

International Language Exchange Organization
International Law Society
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
Iota Tau Alpha
Iron Raider Powerlifting
Jurist, The
Kappa Alpha Order
Kappa Alpha Psi

Collegiate FFA
Collegiate Horsemen's Association 
Cross Campus Student Ministries

r~\_  ̂ -----L'cuatjamma
Delta Kappa Delta Sorority Inc.
Delta Sigma Phi
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc.
Delta Tau Delta 
Delta Theta Phi 
Delta Zeta Alpha
Design Communication Association
Double T Fencing Club
Dr. Bernard A. Harris Jr. Pre-Medical Society
Dr. Brock’s Pre-Veterinary Society
FarmHouse Fraternity
Fashion Board
Federalist Society, The
Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance
Filipino Student Association
Finance Association
First Century
Flying Raiders Skydiving Club 
Freshman Agricultural Council 
Gamma Alpha Omega Sorority , Inc 
Graduate And Professional Student Association

Kappa Sigma Fraternity 
Kappa Upsilon Chi 
Knights Of Architecture 
Knight Raiders 
Korean Student Association 
KTXT FM 88.1 Radio Station 
KUK SOOL WON 
La Ventana Yearbook
Lamba Alpha, Anthropology Honor Society 
Lambda Theta Alpha Latin Sorority 
Late Nite
Livestock Judging Team 
Longhorn Bar Association 
Lutheran Student Fellowship 
Mathematical Association Of America 
Meat Animal Evaluation Team 
Men Of God Christian Fraternity Inc.
Metals Club 
Miller G irls
Mineral Law Interest Group 
Mortar Board
Mu Epsilon Honor Society For Social Work Students 
Mu Epsilon Kappa Anime 
Mu Kappa
Muslim Student Organization
National Science Teachers Association Student Chapter 
National Society Of Black Engineers 
Navigators, The 
Order Of Omega

Panhellenic Council
Personal Financial Planning Association 
Perversity Weekly, The

Phi Gamma Delta (FIJI)
Phi Kappa Psi
Phi Theta Kappa Delta Of Texas Alumni Association 
Philosophy Club 
Pi-Beta Phi Sorority 
Pi Delta Alpha
Pi Delta Phi - Beta Xi Chapter 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Pi Tau Sigma
Pre-Optometry Professional Society
Pre-Pharmacy Club
Pre-Physical Therapy Club
Public Relations Student Society Of America
Raider Cricket Club
Raider Sisters For Christ
Range, Wildlife And Fisheries Club
Real Estate Organizations
Red Raider Crimp
Red To Black
Reformed University Fellowship 
Residence Halls Association 
Rowdy Raiders

Saddle Tramps
Second Amendment Student Association 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Sigma Chi 
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Phi Lambda. Sisters For The Lord

Silver Wings 
Skyratders
Society For Advancement Of Chicanos And Native
Americans In Science
Society For Technical Communication
SocietyOfAutomotive Engineei s Formula One
Society Of Engineering Technologists
Society Of Hispanic Professional Engineers
Society Of Manufacturing Engineers
Society Of Women Engineers
South Asian Student Association
Student Alumni Assoc iation Board of Directors
Student Association Of The Institute Of Environmental
And Human Health
Student Bar Association
Student Chapter Of The American Meteorological

Student in Free Enterprise
Society At Texas Tech University 
Student Engineering Council 
Student Heckler Society 
Student Political Awareness Association 
Students For Stenholm 
Students In Free Enterprise

Tau Beta Sigma - Beta Chapter

Tech Aikido Club
Tech American Society For Microbiology

Tech Cheerleaders
Tech Climbing Club
Tech Council On Family Relations
Tech Cycling Team

Tech Gymnsatics C lub
Tech Habitat For Humanity-Campus Chapter
Tech I lomecoming Association
Tech Inline Hockey Club
Tech Journal Of Texas Administrative Law
Tech Juggling Club
Tech Law and Biodenfense Student Society
Tech Law Review
Tech Marketing Association
Tech Men’s Rugby Football Club
Tech-C hapter of the American Meteorological Society
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Tech Raider Lions C lub
Tech Students for Life
Tech Taekwondo One
Tech Therapeutic Riding Club
Tech Triathalon And Multisport Club
Tech Waterski Team
Tech Women's Club Soccer
Tech Women's Club Volleyball
Tech Women's Lacrosse
Tech Women’s Rugby Football Club
Tech Wrestling
Texas Association Of Family & Consumer Sciences
Graduate Organization
Texas Society Of Professional Engineers
Texas State Teachers Association-Student Program

Theta XI
Theta Zeta Epsilon 
Ultimate Club 
University Daily, The

Visions Of Light Gospel Choir 
Wacky Sackers 
Wesley Foundation 
Women's Service Organization 
Wool Judging Team 
Young Conservatives Of Texas 
Zeta Phi Beta 
Zeta Phi Gamma, Inc.
Zeta Tau Alpha
Zoe University Ministries
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Prescription fraud concerns physicians
This story is the first o f  a three'part series about college students and drug abuse.

By Brittany Fish/
The University Daily

(Editor’s note: The name of the student 
who commented on Adderall use has been 
changed to Tyler.)

When coffee is not enough to stay 
awake and ibuprofen does not alleviate 
pain, some students turn to prescription 
drugs such as Adderall t ir Hydro codene 
for help.

Adderall contains amphetamine and 
dextroamphetamine, which are both 
stimulants, according to whatmeds.com. 
Amphetamines have a high potential for 
abuse and can lead to drug dependence, 
according to the Web site.

However, some of the time, students 
do not have legal access to these pre
scriptions.

Dr. Kelly Bennett, medical director at 
Texas Tech Student Health Services, said 
individuals often misuse prescriptions.

“I saw a young man last week request

ing Adderall, and he had all the testing 
that proves he does have ADD, hut he 
had ‘borrowed1 some of his 
girlfriend’s (Adderall) 
so he could sit and tell 
me exactly which dos
age would do the best 
for him,” she said. “So, 
things like that do happen 
quite a bit.”

According to what- 
meds.com, Attention 
Deficit Disorder with Hy
peractivity, or ADHD, is 
a condition in which an 
individual has moderate to 
severe distractibility, short 
attention span, hyperac
tivity and mood swings.

Adderall helps 
those who suffer from 
ADHDby improving 
the patient’s intention span, 
increase the ability to follow directions,

and increase impulsivity, stubbornness 
and agression, according to the Web 

site.
Borrow ing pre

scription drugs can be 
a problem, Bennett 
said, because individu
als react differently to 

medications.
Last fall, a young 

man took a friend’s medi
cation, and he’d never 
had a stimulant before,” 
she said. “He came in, 
and his heart was beat
ing in an abnormal way, 
and he was throwing 
up. He’d never had a 
stimulant before and 

probably weighed 
135 pounds soaking 
wet. The friend he 

received it from was a 
300-pound guy, so he was taking three

cc

times a dose than was needed. So, he typically call and pretend to be a doctor’s 
missed his test.”

Rick Appling, 
pharmacy man
ager at Discount 
Pharmacy, said he 
has not seen a sig
nificant number of 
students come into 
his pharmacy and 
misusing prescrip
tions, but said he 
assumes incidents 
do happen at other 
pharmacies.

"We have had 
that happen with 
regular walk-in 
custom ers,” he 
said. "We’ve had

representative.
Some people 

buy medication 
and then sell it for 
an increased price, 
but in some cases 
it is for their own 
use, he said.

To prevent this 
misuse from hap
pening, Appling 
said, employees 
sometimes verify 
the doctor's DEA 
number, which is 
a unique identifi
cation number for 
each doctor.

When you 
gotta study, 

I guess 
you get 

desperate
11

— TYLER
A Sophomore Engineering 

Major from Dallas

Or, he said,
forged prescriptions in the past. Whether the pharmacy will ask for a return phone 
they bring in a prescription because they number and call the number back, 
got a hold of a dix:tors prescription pad, Tyler, a sophomore engineering ma- 
or whatever the case may be. Or, they jor from Dallas, said he has a prescnption

for Adderall and has friends who offer to 
pay him for a dose.

“When you gotta study, I guess you 
get desperate,” he said. “I get more than 
enough, so it’s not a big deal. It happens 
all the time, especially when tests roll 
around.”

Appling said because Adderall is an 
amphetamine compound, it can cause an 
individual to stay awake for an extended 
period of time.

“Personally, we haven’t seen it here, 
but I can see how it would be a problem,” 
he said.

If taken for a long period of time, he 
said, it can be addictive and dangerous.

Bennett said to prevent them from 
misusing various prescriptions, educating 
students on the risks is imperative.

“You just have to educate people not 
to take other people’s prescriptions,” 
she said. “This isn’t just something 
that is prevalent with students, this is 
every body.”

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Taco dip 
6 Irish Rose's 

lover
10 Aspersion
14 Clamorous
15 Bad luck 

charm?
16 Shoestring
17 Big zoo favorite
19 First name in 

mysteries
20 Adam of "The 

Wedding 
Singer"

21 Against the law
23 Scarlet or 

crimson
24 Grammatical 

case
25 City on Kyushu 

Island
29 Earthquakes
32 Make a blunder
33 Incline
35 Full-length
36 Bard
38 Clean power
40 Ticket sales
41 Indian nannies 
43 "M*A*S*H"

setting
45 Hoad of tennis
46 Moves from 

dusk to dark
48 Clique 

members 
50 Covered with 

rich soil
52 Mine find
53 Debate again 
55 Physical

hypersensitivity
59 Actress 

Sommer
60 Big melodrama 

set to music
62 Appear to be
63 Raise
64 Yielder
65 Permission slip
66 Abominable 

snowman
67 Generally 

recognized

DOWN
1 Becomes slack
2 Song from an 

opera

By Stanley B. W hitten  
Hlghw ood, IL

3 Offer 
temporarily

4 Bullock or 
Bernhard

5 Lacking guile
6 Somewhat 

open
7 Open container
8 Kind of ink
9 Praises

10 Creating arm 
coverage

11 Big in scope
12 Bruins of 

football
13 Stagger
18 Bicycle

pumpers
22 Stead
24 Twofold
25 Katmandu's 

country
26 Smell
27 Big HOMES
28 Weirdo
30 Sound 

dampener
31 Goulash and 

ragout
34 Obtain by effort

M onday s  Puzzle Solved

a J E A N S
U N T I E

□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  0 H H 0 Q

37 Math
propositions 

39 Put back on the 
market 

42 Hitch 
44 Spacecraft 

antechamber 
47 Self-righteously 
49 Intensify

51 Really weird
53 Breath: abbr
54 Zeno o f_
55 Against
56 Make over
57 Expanded
58 Tall tale
61 Toward the 

stern

lateNite
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^  Graduation 
Portraits 

for the 2005

i ^  *i i i  i
La Ventana 

yearbook

Graduation Fair
Tuesday, Sept. 28 - 
Thursday, Sept. 30 

Merket Alumni Center
W e suggest that women w e a r a nice outfit 

and men w ear suit or sports coat & tie.

NO charge for your 
class section photo!

v^tana
For more information call 742-3388 or 
come by Student Media Bldg, rm 103

Student volunteers brighten lives of Lubbock children
By Kandis Wenk/

The University Daily

Som e T ex a s  T ech  stu d e n ts  
are working to give back to the 
comm unity by volunteering for 
Buckner Children’s Home.

Desi G arcia, a senior psychol
ogy major from San Antonio, said 
she has enjoyed her experiences 
working in the home for the past 
seven months.

T h e  d e c is io n  to  
work for Buckner was 
b e c a u se  o f 
close loca
tio n  and 
t h e 
f a c t  
t h a t  
s h e  
w a n t 
ed to  
w o r k  
with ch il
dren, G ar 
cia said.

“ E v e r y 
day on my way home, 1 
would see the sign for the 
Buckner C h ild ren ’s H om e,” she 
said . “ I t ’s good for psychology 
m ajors to do volunteering, so I 
called them and they said I could 
be a mentor.”

Garcia said the greatest thing 
about working for the children’s 
home is knowing she is making a 
difference with children.

“You can tell they really ap 
preciate you com ing in, just to 
spend a little  time with them ,” 
she said. “You can tell they really 
enjoy it when they’re so excited 
to see you, and it makes you feel 
really good.”

While the warm feeling of com
forting a child or a teenager in the

home is rewarding, volunteering 
also comes with heart-wrenching 
moments, Garcia said.

“When a child leaves the home, 
it’s hard, especially for the mentor 
and other people who work there 
that are close to the ch ild ,” she 
said. “Another thing that’s hard 
is listen ing to their stories and 
feeling such sympathy for them, 
wishing there was something more 

you could do to help them.” 
Garcia said she has grown 

close  to the girl she m en
tors.

“ W e g o t  
out for ic e 
cream, watch 
movies, play 

b a sk e tb a ll 
and talk 
a b o u t  
sch oo l,”
she said. 
“ 1 e n 

co u r
a g e  

h e r ,  
support her and 

just try to do whatever 
I can for her.”

Tiffany Dau, a senior human 
developm ent and family studies 
m ajor from M idlan d , said  she 
recently started volunteering at 
Buckner Children’s Home.

“ I just started over the summer, 
but I really love working with 
the kids, especially the girl I spe
cifically mentor one-on-one,” she 
said. “ It’s really fun taking the kids 
out and giving them something to 
look forward to.”

Dau said she recently took one 
of the kids out to dinner with 
Garcia.

“We took the kids to Casa O lé,” 
she said. “The kids were pretty

excited to get out, and we all had for the baby, or the baby has spe- 
a good time." cial needs or is drug dependant.”

The hardest thing about vol- The home provides parent fig- 
unteering is time m anagem ent, ures, schooling and extracurricular 
Dau said. activ itie s as well as m entoring,

“ B etw een  b a la n c in g  c la s s  Garms said, 
schedules and work schedules, it “We have full-time house par- 
can get difficult,” she said. “You ents, and their only job is to he 
just try your best to make time for a mom and dad," she said. “The 
the kids." children also go to school through

Amy Garms, community rela- the Lubbock Independent School 
tions director for Buckner Chil- District and attend music lessons 
d r e n  a n d  
Fam ily S e r
v ic e s , sa id  
the o rg an i
zation  as a 
w h o le  h as  
been in op
e ra tio n  for 
m ore th an  
120 years.

“ R e v 
erend R .C .
B u c k n e r  
sta rte d  the 
f ir s t  h om e 
in Dallas in 
1879  a f te r  
he en cou n 
tered many 
o r p h a n s

You can  tell they 
really appreciate  
you com ing in, 

ju st  to spend  

a  little time with 
them .

DESI GARCIA
Senior Psychology Major 

from San Antonio

DCI BIOLOGICAI S “THE PLASMA CEMTEP l 
Help save a life and get paid too!!! 

Donate Plasma today!
Get paid up to $180 a month!_

and athletic 
activities a f
ter school."

G a r m s  
s a id  m an y  
T e c h  s t u 
d e n ts  v o l 
u n t e e r  a t 
the home as 
mentors, but 
sh e  w ou ld  
lik e  to  see 
m ore m ale  
volunteers.

"We cur
rently have 
28  fe m a le  
T e c h  s t u 
d e n t s  an d  
o n e  m a le

from Indian raids,” she said. "The Tech student who serve as men- 
home started here in 1958 when tors,” she said. “We also have Tech 
the Milam home for girls asked students volunteer in after-school 
Buckner to take over the home." programs with arts and crafts and 

Garms said the facilities are at tutoring.” 
full capacity with children ranging The students’ commitment to 
from newborns to 18 years old. the children and their profession- 

“We have 28 children under the alism is impressive, Garms said, 
age of five in private homes,” she “ I’ve noticed the students are 
said. “On site we are licensed for very committed and are very inter- 
60 children, and we have exactly ested in long term opportunities to 
that many, ages five to 18.” volunteer, not just a fly by night

The reasons children end up in thing,” she said. “ Its very impor- 
the home vary from mistreatment tant to show consistency by meet- 
and desertion to direct transfers ing with the children on a regular 
from hospitals, Garms said. basis, which they have done."

“Most of the children with us Students who would like more 
are placed by C h ild  Protective inform ation about volunteering 
Services for abuse or neglect,” she should contact Buckner Children 
said. “We do have newborns that and Family Services at (806) 795- 
come from the hospital because the 7151. 
mom decides she is unable to care

$5 .00  bonusi
valid on 2nd 

donation
(new donors only)

¡$5.00 bonus!
I valid on 4th i 

donation | 
(new donors only)

$5 .00  bonusi;
valid on 6th | ! 

donation
(new donors only)
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* free Internet • open late
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Read The University Daily 
online at:

www.universitydaily.net

Last chance to

$100 off 
MCAT Prep

Save $100 when you enroll in a 
Kaplan M CAT course in September;

Classes starting November 6th, 
January 8th, 15th & 29th 
Lubbock Kaplan Center

Enroll today!

KAPL AN
Test Prep and Admissions

1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com/mcat

•MCAT is 8 registered trademark of th. » . _  „1 »mariean Medical Collages. ••Offer
applies only to MC»T Classroom C o u ^ T i ' T L  w O T i Pm *« Tutonnf Programs and 
the MCAT Online Course.** must are™ •_?' 25 ?Jrem0e' 1. 2004 through September 

» .  2004. Offer cannot be c o n T C '^ 'T '"  ^ w o u n t r e M r e ,  or promotion.

Do y o u  g e t  up  w i t h  
th e  c h ic k e n s ?

Imagine being done with your work day 
before your classes even begin. We have an 

opening in circulation to deliver The 
University Daily to our campus locations.

15-20 hour per week.
Must have good driving record and 

insurance. Pick up and return applications in 
103 Student Media Bldg.

Uinversit̂ Daily

http://www.universitydaily.net
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Volleyball team digging its way to victories
By David Wiechmann/

The University Daily

The Texas Tech volleyball team 
is digging its way out of a hole and 
into a team that deserves attention 
within the Big 12 Conference. The 
Red Raiders rank fifth in digs in the 
league and tallied 99 in their 3-1 win 
against Iowa State on Saturday, a 
season high.

The spurt in solid passing and 
digging has resulted in Tech’s mov
ing up to 2-2 in conference play and 
showing the Raiders can achieve 
what they set their eyes on.

“The last couple o f m atches, 
the other team has outdug us, and 
we know that we’re a really good 
defensive team, so we wanted to go 
out there and prove it,” said setter 
Laura Grote.

Grote contributed 20 digs S a t
urday to lead the Raiders’ defensive 
effort. She was one of four Tech 
players with dou ble-d ig it digs. 
Grote's being the setter and leading 
the team in digs shows every player 
on the court can pass the ball for 
the Raiders and offenses cannot key 
in on her or on the outside hitters 
in hopes of getting kills, because 
the other three players with at least 
10 digs were all outside hitters.

Freshman defensive specialist and 
libero Danielle Nickle said seeing 
so many getting involved in the 
defense is good.

“ I only had four digs, so it's not 
even just the D S’s and the liberos, 
me and Daneen (G risham ); it ’s 
everybody putting in their extra 
effort,” she said. “1 know the set
ters are picking up balls that we 
normally don’t pick up, and it was 
amazing to see them stepping up and 
really wanting to dig balls and pick 
balls up. It was really nice for me 
as a defender to know that 1 didn’t 
have to dig everything, because I 
knew everybody else was doing that 
much more.”

With so many contributing to 
the passing and digging effort for 
the Raiders, to whom can opponents 
hit the ball with confidence of a 
guaranteed kill? Nickle said teams 
soon will find out that list is small 
— very small.

“ I know, as a libero teams tend to 
not serve to me and hit to me and 
Daneen. N ot that they’re afraid, 
but they respect us as being good 
passers, and I think that in the long- 
run, they’re gonna find out that it 
doesn’t really matter who they hit 
to, everybody’s gonna pass the ball," 
she said.

Tech is hoping its defense will 
add a dimension to its team that will 
make wins come more easily.

“You can’t do anything if you 
don’t have a pass,” Nickle said. “It 
all starts with the pass; it’s all that 
matters.”

Like in football, the run sets up 
the pass. In volleyball, the defense 
sets up the offense, and no one 
likes to see a good defense more 
than the setter because she runs 
the offense.

“You have a lot more options, 
especially when the passing is good, 
because you have three options 
versus going to the outside every 
tim e,” Grote said. “ So, it makes 
the opponent’s blockers think a 
lot more. You can run a lot quicker 
offense as well, get some splits in 
the block.”

Grote does not need a perfect 
defense, only a defense that will 
get the job done so she can pick 
apart the opposing defense by find
ing a hole and setting to the proper 
attacker.

“Even if it’s not a great dig, just 
being able to get the ball up and 
get a play out of it gets the crowd 
involved and it gets us hyped and 
gets the other team frustrated,” 
she said.

The Raiders are hoping to get the Raiders are aware of its importance that up,” Nickle said. “ It just shows 
offense of No. 25 Colorado frustrât- and how much the improvement how hard we are willing to work 
ed at 7 p m. Wednesday at Frenship this weekend was needed. to get that done. I think in the
High School. The defense will have “We all knew it was something long-run that’s gonna get us what 
to be clicking again, because the if we wanted to win we had to pick we want.”

The last couple o f matches, the other team has outdug 
us, and we know that we're a  really good defensive 

team, so we wanted to go out there and prove it.
—  LAURA GROTE

Texas Tech Senior Setter

WANTED:

Interested in a job that provides great experience and knowledge you will be 
able to use upon graduation? The University Daily is currently looking for 
talented, dedicated students to join the staff of Texas Tech’s independent 

newspaper for fall 2004. We are looking for news and features reporters and 
columnists. The U D  provides majors from all areas of the university excellent

experience and job knowledge.
Come by 103 Student Media and pick up an applications today!
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CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • Lost & Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice
ATTENTION CLASSIFIED READERS

________The University Daily screens classiiied  advertis ing lo r m isleading or false messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious in answering ads. especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, a check, or credit card information.

DEADLINE: 11am one day in advance
RATES: $5 per day/15 words or less. 15c per word/per day
for each additional word:
BOLD Headlines 50c extra per day

DEADLINE: 3 days in advance rates Local $11.30 per 
column inch: Out of town $14 30 per column inch.

All ads are payable in advance with cash, check Visa. 
MasterCard or Discover

TYPING
ABOUT TYPING

13 years experience typing college papers. 
APA MLA. et al Rush jobs welcome Call
Donna. 796-2625

Timms
PRIVATE MATH TUTOR

One-on-one tutoring, 3$> years experience. 
Math 0301-2350. 785-2750 seven days a
week.

SPANISH AND ENGLISH as a second lan
guage Experienced instructor. Kathy 
Cochran Bishara 798-7981.

SPANISH TUTOR by Spanish major. Can tu
tor 1000 to 3000 level. 797-4094.

HELP M A M ED
15-30 HOURS Strong sales experience, 
computer knowledge, honest, and depend
able with references Fax dr email resume 
806-771-6484 lubbock_dishnet@hotmail -
com.
ARE YOU sick of boring, monotonous, tow
paying jobs? Add a little pizzazz in your 
life and be an employment director for 
Bartec Communications. Excellent pay 
For information go to www begintoday net

ATTN: STUDENTS!
Fall Expansion! Great pay. flexible sched 
Sales/service, must be 18+. Conditions ex
ist, 799-2590 www wortdorstudents.com

BARTENOERS & Waitstaff needed Great 
hourly wages Cash every night. Apply in 
person 1605 50th.

BUSINESS IS BOOMING
And I need help Six-figure potential Free 
car Serious callers only. 877-891-0718,
777-9887.

COMMUNITY ASSISTANTS NEEDED...
Are you looking for a great part time job? 
Sterling University Fountains is now hiring 
tor community assistants. These positions 
will help you pay the rent and make a little 
extra cash We will work around most 
school schedules Some weekend work is 
required It you are interested in more in
formation regarding the position please 
come by the office to inquire We look for
ward to hearing from youl 2202 6th St. 
Lubbock, TX 79401, 1-888-839-2725

COPPER CABOOSE
Home of no entry fee Texas Hold'em. Ac
cepting applications al 56th S Ave Q 2pm 
-6pm, Mon-Frl
COVERGIRLS PHOTOGRAPHY is seeking at
tractive, open minded model candidates to 
submit to numerous modeling assignments 
$5000 to $10.000 per assignment
796-2549.
DELIVERY AND set up of rental equipment 
and party tents. Full time/part time avail
able 21 or older, with excellent driving 
record. Festive Occasions 793-6031 ask tor 
Diane or Shannon.

FIRE YOUR BOSS
Full & part time. Flexible schedule. 
www.excellifestyles.com. Code #66500.

GIFT SHOP clerk apply at human resources 
covenant medical center. 18-20 hrs a week 
Be able to work afternoons and weekends

LOOKING FOR outside sales team for well 
established business. Must be self moti
vated $20/hr or more possible Set your 
own hours Call 777-1690 
MISSCHIF Jewelry & Accessories Part time 
Must be outgoing and enjoy retail sales. 
Business dress 799-8572.
NEEDED OFFICE intern at Deerfield Village 
Apartments Mon-Frl 12-5, occasional Sat
urdays. Bring resume to 3424 Frankford
Ave.
NOW HIRING the following positions enter
tainers, bartenders, wait staff, receptionist, 
D.J.’s and security. Full & part time posi
tions. No experience necessary Must be 
21. Apply in person after 5 PM, Monday - 
Friday 3511 Ave Q or call 747-0325 for ap
pointment.
NOW HIRING Apply in person Monday-Fri- 
day. 2-5 pm. Cujo's 5811 4th.

NUDE MODELS (ma
life drawing classes Monday & Wednesday 
8am-10 50am Apply In art office 101. Call 
742-3826 for other times

PART TIME cashier. Good customer relations, 
multitask job, weekend evenings, 17hrs+, 
$6.50/hr. Airport Shelter Park 4410 N MLK 
Blvd. 806-744-1004

PART TIME shuttle driver Good customer 
relations, must pass drug test, driver li
cense check, criminal background check, 
21 yrs of age, evening and weekends, 
24hrs+, $6.50/hr. Airport Shelter Park
4410 N MLK Blvd 806-744-1004

PART-TIME WORK
Red Raiders needed. Flex. schedule, 
sales/svc Conditions apply Ages 18+, 
796-1702. wwwcollegeincome.com.
PINOCCHIO S IS accepting applica
tions for cashier, driver and phone 
center. Flexible schedules. Apply 
5015 University.796-1111.
SATELLITE TECHNICIAN. 15-30 hrs a week, 
good people skills, professional. Fax resume 
to 771-6484 or email @ lubbock_dish- 
net@hotmail.com

SECOND INCOME
Create a second income that can exceed 
your first Call 806-239-1192 or 888-
472-9178.

SECRET SHOPPERS
Needed for evaluations of local stores, 
restaurants and theaters. Flexible hours, E- 
mail required Call 1-800-585-9024 ext 
6274
TECH STUDENTS interested in starling a 
club to work on drawings of innovative new 
machines please e-mail:
speedywalkerflyers@hQtmail.com for more 
information.
TOWN & COUNTRY Food Stores now hiring 
part-time, full-time Team Member posi
tions Good pay. flexible hours, great ben
efits. Online application at wwwTCFS.com 
or call (806) 791-5000 EOE. Drug testing 
required.

WANTED GRADUATE engineering student to 
tutor second year undergrad Subjects 
needing tutoring are CS1412, EE1305, & 
Cac 1. Approximately 7 hours/week. 
$20 00/hr Will work around your sched
ule. Must have' excellent verbal skills and 
good GPA. 281-433-6022

WEBSITE DESIGN
WebBlueprint is a Website Design and Host
ing company based in Dailas/Ft Worth. We 
have an immediate opening for serious stu
dent who would like to gain outside sales 
experience selling website design and host
ing services in the Lubbock area Great 
commissions and bonuses! Average com- 
mission is $400 per sale Create your own 
hours and work around your schedule. 
Marketing materials and business cards are 
provided by Weblike Email your resume to 
human resources@webblueprint.net or visit 
www webblueprint net/careers him to sub
mit your resume

$ 4 5 0  Group Fundraiser 
Scheduling Bonus

4 hours ot your group's time PLUS our tree (yes 
free) fundraising solutions EQUALS $f ,000- 
$2,000 in earnings tor your group Call TODAY 
tor a $450 bonus when you schedule your non
sales fundraiser with CampusFundraiser 
Contact CampusFundraiser. (888) 923-3238 or 
visit www campustundraiser com____________

1TRMSIIEI) F0K REM
LARGE EFFICIENCY No smoking, furnished, 
W/D, new carpet/palnt, all bills paid 
$500/mo 745-8902 after hours

RAIDERS PASS apt tor lease 1/1 in 4/4 All 
utilities, cable, high-speed Internet in
cluded $395/mo Call 239-6415.

TECH BUS ROUTE
BRANCHWATER One-2 bedroom townhouse 
left. W/D connections Saltillo tile, new car
pet Furnished or unfurnished 4th and 
loop 793-1038
TWO HUGE apartments, great for Graduate 
Students! 1/2 block Tech Appliances. 
W/D hookups Available nowl 763-6151

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
1. 2 and 3 BEDROOMS available October II
787-2323. 789-9713.
1912 18TH 2/1 $50O/mo; 2409 13th Effl- 
ceny $375/mo; 2010 15th Efflcency
$295/mo; 2319 15th 2/1 $525/mo; 3320 
32nd 3/2 $795/mo; 3707 37th 2/2
$625/mo. 2704 42nd 2/1 $550/mo; 2409 
24th 1/1 $395/mo 773-5249

1930 68TH $825/mo, $400/dep 3/2/1.
workshop in back. and fireplace 
806-438-0073.

2/1, 2001 28th $500/mo. $300/dep Call 
441-4868

2219 15TH. 3/2. Hardwood floors, wash- 
er/dryer. Fireplace, fenced yard. Walk to 
Tech. $995/mo 763-3401.

2221 15TH 4/2 Hardwood floors, wash- 
er/dryer. fenced yard, walk to Tech $1195. 
763-3401.

2223 15TH. 1/1 Spacious, hardwood
floors, walk to Tech $395/mo. 763-3401.

2502 KNOXVILLE. Spacious 3 bedroom, hard
wood floors, fenced yard with patio Conve
nient to Tech. $995/mo 763-3401.

2BR/1BA - 9206 A. Elgin - $495; 2BR/1BA - 
2310 - 32nd - $550; 3/2/2 - 3510 - 41st 

- $895; 3BR/2BA - 3318 - 32nd - $850; 
3/2/2 - 3524 - 104lh • $950; Pipkin Prop
erties 797-3030.
3 BEDROOM 2 bath house with all kitchen 
appliances and central heating and air-con
ditioning. $450 deposit and $900 per 
month 543-6764 or 795-0560
3/1 HOUSE with carport Totally remodeled 
C h/a, stove, retrigerator. washer/dryer 
Fenced backyard 2308 29th $650/dep. 
$875/mo. Welcome Tech students 
781-2743.
3/1. 1615 Ave Y Half block Tech C H/A 
W/D hookups, hardwood floors, dish
washer. yard care, security system $800 
928 6261

3/2 HOUSE Ceiling tans Some hardwood 
floors Fenced Yard 2 living areas Avail
able October 1 4621 Detroit $695/mo
$500 deposit 791-0993.
3/2/2 DUPLEXES Kitchen appliances W/D 
hookups Sprinklers front A back Call 
Melissa at Anderson Realtors (owner/bro- 
ker) 793-3361, 789-6317.
3/2/2 HOUSE FP. Ceiling fans Laundry 
room Fenced yard. Available now. 9505 
Canton. $750/mo. $500 Deposit
791-0993.
3/2/2 AVAILABLE October 1 Appliances 
Fireplace. Covered Patio Students wel
come. 5744 37th. Cul de sac 37th A 
Franklord. Near LCU. 863-4781. Leave 
Message
4/2 PLUS gameroom Close to Tech. 2216 
24th, $895/mo and 2221 20th. $995/mo
Call Nick at 793-8069

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Walk to Tech Efficiency, one A two bed
rooms. $280-5410 Most pets accepted 
747-5831

ATTN: PROFESSIONALS 3/2/2. 2 living ar
eas 2-story, fireplace, great street and 
neighborhood 2731 80th $1195/mo. Geo- 
PropMgmt, 795-9800

AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1I Huge 4/2/1, great 
neighborhood! C H/A, 2 living areas, W/D 
connections, appliances 3406 39th 
$1095/mo, $600/dep 787-2323.
789-9713
BEAUTIFUL NEWLY remodeled office building 
Eight rooms, $1200/mo. 2110 Broadway
795-3322

BRAND NEW single level apartments 1 A 2 
bedrooms $495-$625 Call today! 
LaSalle Villas, 687-2575.

EFFICIENCY GARAGE apt with appliances 
$225/mo. includes utilities 3208 31st rear - 
come by alter 5pm, 325-573-0957.

FOUR BEDROOM house, $850/mo 
281 -9952 or 777-9952.

FREE RENT
Great 2/3/4 bedroom houses around Tech 
773-5249.

GREAT DEAL at Stonelake Apartments Spa
cious efficiency. First month free Applica
tion fee waived $495/mo, plus utilities. 
543-9165.

HALF OFF 1st months rent on 2 A 3 bed
room apartments 4345 28th St Call
795- 6583

HOUSE FOR rent 1101 Iota Ave. 3/2/2. 
large yard $1200/mo ♦ $1000/dep 6
month lease Available Oct 1st Must have 
references Call Jill 785-3911 or 577-3946 
leave message

LARGE BEAUTIFUL 3/15, central h/a, W/D 
connections. Stove, storage. courtyard, 
landscaped 4107 32nd. $725 794-0560

LARGE ONE BEDROOM
Nice Quiet Clean 4 blocks off campus 
Private entrance Private parking Nice ap
pliances Short lease available $300
796- 1661 Available now

LEASE 3/2/2. Revier Farms Addition 6220 
15th. New tile, carpet & paint. 781-6170.

LINDSEY APARTMENTS Spacious 2 bedroom, 
17th & W. Hardwood floors, walk to Tech. 
$550 763-3401.
LOOKING FOR a rental? Go to wwwlubbock- 
4rent.com.

LUXURY DUPLEX tor rent 3/2/2 Fireplace 
7607 Akron Apt. B. Available now 
863-5032 or 535-1421.

NEED SOMEONE to take over lease. Large 
1/1, nice neighborhood. Will pay applica
tion fee and $75 of rent each month. 
$465/mo Call 806-584-8982
NEW 3/3/2 duplexes, 536 N Dover, W/D 
included $945.00/month. Fleming Inv.
Prop. 548-2003.

NEW AND SPACIOUS
Both 3/1's, tile, hardwoods, CH/A. 3607 
31st or 2012 29th, $780, 789-0477

NEW DUPLEXES
Southwest Lubbock off Indiana 3201
110th. 3/2/2, small yard. $850/mo
777-1459 or 637-0930
NEWLY REMODELED! 3 A 4 bedroom 
houses lor lease. Convenient to Tech 
Call 771-1890

NICE 1 BR, 2-story house New flooring, ap
pliances, storage 1907 Ave T. $375/mo, 
$200/dep 787-2323, 789-9713

NICE 3/2 2-story house New central h/a 
Hardwoods, carport, appliances, W/D con
nections 2008 26th $885/mo, $400/dep
787-2323, 789-9713

NICE HOUSES A Apartments 1/2 block from 
Tech on 14th and 15th streets Conve
nient, Comfortable. Reasonable Free Ten
ant Parking Call 762-1263

ONE BEDROOM studio apartment, all major 
appliances included. $445/mo 281-9952
or 777-9952

ONE HALF month rent free. Very nice town- 
house apartment Near Tech 3 bedroom 
$725. 2 bedroom $625 Spanish tile
floors, french doors Cable, water and gas 
paid 4408 22nd. 797-5229

W OODSCAPE
A PA R T M EN TS

Spacious efficiencies,
1,2 & 3 bedrooms. 

Split-level pool.
Superb maintenance.
5 minutes from Tech. 

Affordable rates.

3108 Vicksburg 799-0695
KEGERATOR FOR sale, like new. $350 or 
best offer 441-4308

NAVY SECTIONAL sofa bed, $150, black en
tertainment center, $75, OBO. 535-6200.

NEED A Dishwasher? Portable dishwasher 
for sale. $200 obo. Call Dusty 441-9573.

UNFINISHED FURNITURE CO.
Real Wood! Real Good! 4723 W Loop 289 
Call 793-9300 www ufclubbock com

clothing/jewelry
HIGHEST PAID CASH

For name brand clothing Seven, Diesel. 
BCBG. Abercrombie. LaCoste. A/X. David 
Yurman, JonLisa Exchange. 14th & Univer
sity 765-9698

NEED CASH
We buy used gold/silver jewelry in any con
dition. Including James Avery A others 
Varsity Jewelers 1311 University

MISCELLANEOUS
KIDS FIRST. First United Methodist Church 
PDO/Preschool now enrolling. Tues- 
day/Thursday, 6 weeks through preschool. 
1411 Broadway 763-4607. ext 217. Drop- 
ins welcome.

PEPPERTREE
Three bedroom and two bedroom available. 
Beautiful trees, great location, pool, laundry, 
some fireplaces 5302 11th 795-8086

PROPERTIES BY SINGER
Houses A apartments Available Huge 3 
bedroom house two blocks from Tech 2/2 
one block from Tech $550-$750.
792- 9522.

PROPERTIES BY SINGER
1 & 2 bedroom available now. $415-$595. 
745-5570

ROOMMATE MATCHING
at Lynnwood Townhomes. Affordable, lux
ury townhomes now leasing Every bed
room has a bathroom In these spacious 
new 3/3/2 Townhomes designed just lor 
Tech students Individual leases tor each 
student Three unrelateds can live legally 
Pre-leasing now Look for the big flag af 
602 North Belmont on Erskine 785-7772.

STUDENTS CALL for information on the tal
lowing properties 3304 32nd. 3414 28th,
2808 B 21st. 4809 52nd. 2820 35th,
5909 16th. 507 N Elmwood 797-2212.

THE CHIMNEY APARTMENTS
2506 20th St., 1 bedroom. 1 bath, with 
chimney, retrigerator. CH/A, dishwasher -  
Rant $425 00, $150.00 Deposit (806)
785-7300

THE VILLAGE townhomes has one 3/3/2 
home under construction for October 
move-ln. Now pre leasing tor January lots 
of tile, maintained yard, nice landlord! Joel 
773-2544 Amy 773-2543.
TWO NICE 3 bedroom houses Close to 
Tech $795/mo and $895/mo Call
793- 8069

WALK OR BIKE
1/1 s. 2205 V, $385 or 2430 30th Rear. 
$330, 794-7471

1 (Ml SAM
1993 WHITE Jeep Wrangler Low Miles 
New clutch, transmission A lop $8200 
OBO 806-781-2929

1997 NISSAN Sentra 59K. New Tires. Very 
Good Condition I $5000 or besl offer 
749-5111

2002 MUSTANG GT 50.000 miles Very 
«••an Best oiler CaH Mall 432-206-2365

MATTRESS, FURNITURE
Discounted prices. 5127 34th Street (34th 
& Slide) 785-7253 785-8950 Save moneyl

TRANSFORMING LIVES
Cross Campus Student Ministries. 3625 
34th, 788-3291 www.crosscampus cc

$3500 P A ID
EGG DONORS

■(•Expenses. N/Smokcrs. Ages 19 
29 SAT>I l(H)/ACT>24 contact: 

Infoi« eggdonorcenter.com

ROOMMATES
1 MONTH FREE

Sterling Point large bedroom with bath for 
lease Call Gordon and ask for Morgan's 
room Male only. 806-749-2323

DISCOUNTED OCT. RENT
Male roommate College Park University 
Trails Take over lease thru Aug 05. one 
bedroom in a 3/3, $430/mo.+1/3 bills, In- 
ternet/cable included Jared 214-684-5996

FEMALE ROOMMATE Needed ASAP! 
$350/mo + 1/3 ol bills Call Linzl
441-2999
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed ASAP 4/2 
house, nice neighborhood $295 + 1/4
bills Call Tracy 441-2333

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted New 3/2/2 
house. $250/mo+1/3 bills. Call Whitney at 
787-2068

MALE ROOMMATE needed tor 2/2 Covered 
parking $325/mo « 1/2 bills Most pets 
accepted Call Thomas 438-3483

MATURE FEMALE ROOMMATE
4/4, $345/mo ♦ 1/4 bills Free rent In Oc
tober Call Kelsey 773-1992

RESPONSIBLE Female $350/mo No Nils 
806-438-0509 or 806-387-2972

RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE needed. 12 
mdntti contract. $410/month, all Nils paid 
Cable tv/internet Washer/dryer ADT secu
rity Call Danny 543-8740

ROOMMATE WANTED to share brand new 
house with two graduate students $400 a 
month plus Nils 214-727-6433

ROOMMATE TO till 3/2/2. Nice house Ir 
nice neighborhood $350/mo plus 1/2 
bills. Garage spot and high-speed Internet 
Call Justin 781-9274

TWO GIRL roommates needed Brand new 
house oft Erksine 3/2/2 $425/mo + 1/2 
bills 214-403-6143

SERVICES
ATTENTION DANCERS Special discouni 
classes for college students in jazz, balle1 
or tap. Beginner-advanced Call Briercrof 
Academy 747-5850.

BARBER/STYLIST
Mens/Women cuts and colors. Specials foi 
first time visitors. Call Theresa Box Always 
Hair 797-3634

COMPUTERS NEW to you? I’ll help yoi 
buy/sell on Ebay or with Internet/email 
$20/hr 806-795-6506

EASY DEFENSIVE DRIVING
C1664. Free Dinner! Only $25.95. Mon 
day/Tuesday 6 p.m. Saturdays 9 a m. Home 
Plate Diner, 7615 University. 781-2931.

GUITAR LESSONS: Concert Artist Begin 
ners/Advanced. All styles. Reasonable 
rates. Grisanti Guitar Studio. 747-6108.

LEARN TO FLY
Hub City Aviation offers all levels of fligh< 
training Ground school classes forming 
now 806-687-1070 www.hubcityaviation. 
com.

MASSAGE THERAPY
Student special. $30/hr and $15/half hour
De-stress for less. Call 722-1934.

MIP?
Need an alcohol awareness class tor mi- 
nors? Classes on Tech campus DB Educa 
tton 637-6181.

OFFICE OF THE OMBUDSMAN
Solving student problems, one student at e 
time M-F, 8am-5pm Student Union Buld 
Ing, room 202. 742-4791.

STUDENT LOANS
PlainsCapital Bank student loan center it 
here (or you. For Information cal 
806 788.3126 or visit plainscapital.com

WASHERS & DRYERS FOR RENT
Excellent units, delivery, service $35/mo 
Toll free 1-877-700-7704 or online 
www. university leasing. com.

$200 REWARD
Lost gold wedding band somewhere or 
15th between old bookstore and St. John’s 
parking lot. Call 535-5500.

1-SPRING Break Bahamas Celebrity Party 
Cruise! 5 Days $299! Includes meals, par 
ties! Cancún, Acapulco, Nassau. Jamaice 
from $459! Panama City & Daytona $159 
w w w  S p r l n g B r e a k T r a v e l . c o n r  
1-800-678-6386

SPRING BREAK 2005 with STS. Americas #1 
Student Tour Operator Hiring campus 
reps. Call for group discounts. Info/Reser 
vations 1 -800-648-4849 
www.ststravel.com
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Last line of defense fixing slow starts
Tech defense’s strong effort makes up for Raider offensive first half woes

By Adam Boedeker/
The University Daily

After two consecutive sec
ond-half come-from-behind 
victories, the Texas Tech 

football team’s mode of operation 
has senior receiver Nehemiah Glover 
concerned for his health.

“ I don’t know exactly what it 
is,” Glover said of his team facing 
large deficits early in the previous 
two games. “I wish we’d figure it out 
though, because I’m afraid I’m gonna 
have a heart attack by age 25.”

In the game against TCU Sept. 
18, Tech trailed 21 -0 midway through 
the second quarter before scoring 56 
unanswered points and tying the game 
21-21 at halftime.

Saturday in Lawrence, Kan., the 
Red Raiders (3-1, 1-0 Big 12) trailed 
30-5 before eventually winning the 
game 31-30, while Tech’s defense 
did not allow the Jayhawks to score 
in the second half.

“No doubt about it, I think our de
fense has done a great job of keeping 
us in the game these last two games,” 
Glover said. “If it wasn’t for them, 
we could easily have two losses right 
now. With our defense playing the 
way they are, once (our offense) gets 
going, we’ll be hard to beat.”

G oin g  into Satu rday ’s game 
aga in st K an sas, the Jayhaw ks 
claimed the Big 12 Conference's 
second-ranked defense, and it 
proved its worth in the first half. 
The Kansas defense intercepted

Tech quarterback Sonny Cumhie Receiver Jarrett Hicks agreed with 
three times, forced a tumble by Johnson, but said the offense has put 
punt returner Danny Am endola pressure on the defense the past two 
and stopped Cumbie on a fourth- weeks, and it has responded to the 
and-one quarterback sneak to give challenge.
the Jayhawk offense a short field “We’ve put a lot of pressure on 
throughout the first half. (the defense) the last two weeks,”

The defense gathered in the locker Hicks said. “They’ve made big plays 
room at halftime, trailing 30-11, and and stepped up to the plate and have 
set a goal to hold Kansas scoreless for kept us in the game. You can see a big 
the remainder of the game, senior improvement from last year’s defense 
linebacker Mike Smith said. to this year’s, so if we can keep them

“We knew we were better than out of the bad situations, they’ll be in 
(Kansas), and they weren’t doing good shape and we’ll be fine." 
anything we hadn’t seen before," Running back Taurean Hender- 
Smith said. “We knew we were a son, who scored a game-winning 70- 
better team than them, and that was yard touchdown run against Kansas 
the main thing that was said. Our with 2:37 remaining, said the defense 
defense has big hearts. We’re not hailed out the offense, 
gonna quit. Everyone can see we’re “1 feel like if the defense hadn’t 
better than we were last year.” held (Kansas) out, we would’ve lost 

Cumhie, after Tech’s 70-35 victory the game,” Henderson said. “A  lot 
over TCU, said he told the defense 21 of people will talk about that run, 
of TC U ’s points fell on his shoulders, but they have to look at every aspect 
and he agreed with Smith’s perception of the game. The defense shutting 
of the defense. them out in the second half was very,

“It’s been huge," he said. “(The very big.” 
defense’s) performance has been For Tech to be successful in Big 12 
unbelievable this season. You can’t play, the Raiders must begin playing
say enough about them with the well early instead of waiting until the ,
adversity they’ve faced and the way second half, Henderson said. JA,ME T0M A S  AGlJ ILAR/rhe U™ <r,ity Daily
they've handled it.” “Us coming back is really silly LIN EBA CK ER BRO CK STR A TTO N  tackles Kansas receiver Lyonel Anderson during Tech’s 31-30 victory

Safety Chad Johnson said when on our part,” he said. “We know against the Jayhawks in Lawrence, Kan., Saturday. The Red Raiders came back from a 25-point deficit to win 
the defense faces a short field because we’re good. We know we’re capable t l̂c 'r r̂st 12 conference game of the season.
of turnovers, he always believes the of scoring. We just have to score big plays too often, something with of young skill players sometimes it quick to shoot down the theory,
defense can stop its opponent. in the first half and carry it to the which coach Mike Leach agreed. translates into a guy tightening up. “I think we were lucky to win this

“I feel the ball can be put on the second half.” “ I just think we have guys that I just think experience is the biggest game in the same way Kansas was
1 -yard line, and if we do what we’re Many players have said one reason work real hard all the time and really thing there, and that will come.” lucky it was as close as it was,” he said,
supposed to do and execute, we’ll hold for the team’s slow starts lately could want to do well,” Leach said. “I think However, mention Tech used luck “We had some had breaks, hut the luck
them on the one,” he said. be nervousness and wanting to make sometimes when you have a bunch to defeat Kansas, and Leach will be kind of rolled both directions.”

Knight discusses politics, NCAA 
rules, Olympics in Washington

he COOLES 
Night t i  ulJ

In Lubbock

W ASHINGTON (AP) — Bob 
Knight went to Washington to speak, 
not to serve.

Tire fiery Texas Tech coach was the 
guest speaker at the National Press Club 
on Monday, offering his opinions on 
several basketball topics and downplay
ing any ambitions to make the jump to 
politics from the relatively insignificant 
world of sports.

“This is sports — as placed against 
the background of the world,” said 
Knight, holding a small white saucer in 
his right hand. “That’s all sports is."

Tues: $1.50 Pints & Wells 
Open Acoustic 

Wed: Salsa & Merenque 
Thurs: John Sprotts LIVE 

Thurs - Sat: LIVE 
Music & Dancing

Knight said few sportsmen have be
come successful politicians, citing former 
NFLplayerJack Kemp and college coach 
Tom Osborne as exceptions. Even then, 
Knight joked about the relatively small 
number of voters Osborne needed to get 
elected in the rural state of Nebraska.

Knight’s appearance was part com
edy, part serious discussion of issues he 
has raised before. He brought a copy of 
the NCAA rules manual and belittled 
its thickness as compared with other 
documents.

“Here’s a copy of the United States

MOHTEZUMAS REVENGE

Constitution,” Knight said. “It’sgot 15 
pages, and it’s served us for a long time. 
... Moses wrote 10 things on a rock 
that have lasted millenniums."

Knight said the NCAA rules are 
so complicated that he could not 
find seven answers to a 40-question 
open-book compliance test admin
istered by the NCAA. Six of the 
questions, he said, could have had 
at least two different answers. He 
cited recent examples of football 
players Jeremy Bloom of Colorado 
and Mike Williams of U SC as play
ers who have fallen victims to the 
maze of regulations.

“This is what’s wrong with college 
athletics," said Knight, holding the 
manual again. “This thing needs to 
be thrown out, and we need to start 
over again.”
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Tech serves fulfilling victory
I

t is dinner time, and I am starving.
This meal has been a long time coming. For a while it 

seemed like it might never happen.
Today, the entrée is a substantial Texas Tech victory. 
There is one problem, though. This meal seems like 

it is missing something. What ingredient or complement 
is lacking?

Maybe I should wash this win down with a full glass of 
assurance. The assurance that came when Tech finally won a 
close game with two gridiron aspects that have been missing 
from Tech’s balanced breakfast for some time — a running 
game and defense.

Or, maybe this meal still is a little bland. Should I take this 
meal with a grain of salt? The Raiders had to overcome four 
interceptions and an inept first half from the unit it is supposed 
to rely on as a rock each week — the offense.

Heck, a lot of Tech fans might want me to enjoy this meal 
with a side of crow since I picked Kansas to win.

In the spirit of completeness, all ingredients must be 
added.

This win was good. It was a win in which Tech proved it 
could rally from behind and win a close game on the road.

It was a game in which the Red Raider defense proved it 
is past the need for skepticism. Kansas has an ample offense, 
and the Tech defense allowed no points in the second half, 
although the unit was on the field for much of the game.

It also was a win in which running back Taurean Hender
son was provided with enough opportunities to prove why he 
was considered by some as one of the best backs in the Big 12 
during the preseason.

The decision by Tech coach Mike Leach to run on a long 
third down was shocking, but Henderson’s 70-yatd plus run 
to seal the game was long overdue.

Henderson and the Raider defense should enjoy this win. 
These guys earned it.

But as ESPN’s Lee Corso would say — not so fast my 
friend.

Tech’s offense 
once again needed 
a halftime kick in 
the pants before it 
ended a phase of 
futility.

Sure, com e
backs make for 

great stories — just ask Michael Jordan — but at some point 
Tech’s passing offense has to begin at the same time as the 
rest of the team.

Watching Tech quarterback Sonny Cumhie in the first 
half was brutal. If he would have been chucking halls at the 
state fair instead a football field, he would have ended up with 
a kazoo as a prize instead of a giant teddy bear.

The Jayhawk defense was able to take advantage of 
Cumbie’s errant throws to claim four interceptions.

And although Cumbie looked sharp in the second half, 
one has to wonder when he will put ti igether a complete game. 
If the plan was for that game to come in October, the Raiders 
might have another thing coming.

After beginning the month against conference stalwart 
Oklahoma, Tech will return to Lubbock to play the Ne
braska Comhuskers and Texas Longhorns in the span of 
three weeks.

The Comhuskers are No. 6 in the nation in total defense, 
and Texas is No. 11 in the country in pass defense. Follow 
those games up with a road trip to play the defending Big 12 
champion Kansas State Wildcats, and that complete game 
starts to fade further into the distance.

The waiting may just put a little more on the plates of the 
Tech defense, and I hope the Raiders have not hit off more 
than they can chew.

Bon appetit, guys.

■ Clark is a Junior journalism major from Odessa. E-mail him 
letters for his next mailbag at kevln.k.clark@ttu.edu.
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Don't just watch the movie, play Intramural Dodgeball w/Rec Sports! 
Team fee $7.00 and the first 64 teams to sign up in the Intramural office 

(SRC room 203) Friday, October 8th between 8 -5  will get to play
e t e r
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